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Schedule of Services
Sunday:
Bible Class……9:00 a.m.
AM Worship…10:00 a.m.
PM Worship…. 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday:
Bible Study…. 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday:
Ladies’ Bible Class(Sept.–Apr.)

Class meets at 10 a.m.

Evangelist
Don Hatch

Email:

don-hatch@sbcglobal.net

ELDERS
Jerry McKey

Richard Renfro
Dean Webb

DEACONS
Darrell Allen
Glen Kelly
John Mayer

SECRETARIES
Janice Daniel & Jerry Grantham

beltlinechurch@sbcglobal.net

CUSTODIANS
Mike & Elizabeth Garrison

Deuteronomy
Don Hatch

The fifth book of the Pentateuch contains not
so much a recapitulation of things
commanded in Exodus, Leviticus and
Numbers but a compendium and summary of
the entire law and wisdom where the things
pertaining to the priest and Levites are
omitted and general things needed for the
people are stated as a hortatory [incite or
encourage] description, explanation and
enforcement of the most essential contents of
the covenant and law with emphasis on
spiritual principles, further developing
ecclesiastical, judicial, political and civil
government to be used as a permanent
foundation for building Israel into a nation.
Deuteronomy is not a giving of a new law. It
is a full and solemn address with
reminiscences, motives best stated in
categorical language to impress upon the
hearts of Israel that which should gain their
affection. Thus there is furnished
illustrations and explanations as a
demonstration of the peculiar relationships to
religious, social and political life when they
were in the Land of Promise.

In Deuteronomy Moses, while in the land of
Moab, gives three long addresses. Large
parts of the people were not with Moses
when Jehovah spoke form Mt. Sinai.
Therefore there was a need to restate and
reinforced. First (Deut 1-4) was intended to
prepare the way for the exposition and
enforcement of the law coupled with the
most important facts of the forty year
wandering. Second (Deut 5-26) Moses
restates the 10 Commandments and
expounds upon the first two explaining that
Jehovah alone can be trusted. He solemnly
teaches the need for heart, soul and mind to
be employed for God will not tolerate
anything less. They are to remain ever
mindful and vigilant of temptations. God’s
manifest mercy must be tempered with the
remembrance of the wilderness and its
chastisement. There are several special parts
in this section: directions on behavior
towards God, presentation of sacrifices with
commandments to be weary of false
prophets, seducers and idolatry. Included
were appointment of Judges, official people,

choice of a king in the future, rights of Priest and
Levites, regulations on the sanctity of human life,
cities of refuge, maintenance of sanctuary, treatment
of women, parental authority and treatment of
criminals. The sanctity of neighbors, violations of
natural and moral order, marriage bonds, domestic
and social life was propounded. Thanksgiving, first
fruits were coupled with closing admonition. Third
(Deut 27-34) there is the solemn time when they
would be a setting up a large stone at Mt. Ebal, with
an altar for presenting sacrifices, proclaiming the
blessings and curses of the law between Mt. Ebal and
Mt Gerizim where life and death were the choices.
The last of the book is Moses handing over the law to
the priest and his death. Moses words are earnest,
honest, impressive and inspired.

Moses looks back over the forty years of wandering,
reminds the people of ingratitude, repaid with
chastisement, the love of God which continually
broke forth, explains the law again and again with
the necessity to complete them, urges obedience in
the warmest and most affectionate terms, being
touched by stormy times, conflicts and beholds the
future in the past seeing it commingled with sorrow
and joy, apostasy, punishment and pardon.

Just as this book is handed over to the priest there is
a song and blessing from Moses which is a fitting
conclusion of the life of a great leader, mediator and
law giver.

New Testament quotes which illustrate the
validity of the Deuteronomy:

Mt. Sinai-Heb 12:18-21; God a consuming fire- Heb
12:29; Covenants with fathers- Heb 8:8; Sabbath-
Heb 4:4 Honoring father and mother- Eph 6:1-3; Col
3:20 Law to Moses- Gal 3:9; Love God with heart,
soul and mind- Matt 22:37; Reverence and serve
God- Matt 4:10; Tempt not God- Matt 4:7; Lk 4:12;
Keep God’s commandments- Lk 1:55; Heb 8:7,8;
11:11; Not by bread alone- Matt 4:4; Lk 4:4;
Circumcision- Rom 2:28, 29; Col 2:11; Former and
latter rain- Jas 5:7; Poor always with you- Matt
26:11; Pentecost- Acts 2:1 Giving as prospered- 2
Cor 16:2; 2 Cor 9:6-15 Witnesses-Matt 28:16; 2 Cor
13:1; Heb 10:28 Levites denied inheritance- 1 Cor
9:13 Prophet- Jn 1:45; Act 3:22; 7:37 Eye for eye-
Matt 5:38 Worthy of death-Act 23:39; 25:11, 25;
26:31 Curse of hanging-Gal 3:13; Unequally yoked-
2 Cor 6:14; Marriage- Matt 22:24; 1 Cor 5:1; 7:1-11;
Law of gleaning- Mat 12:1; Mk 2:23; Beating with
stripes- Matt 10:17; Lk 12:48; 2 Cor 11:24; Muzzle
Ox- 1 Cor 9:9; 1 Tim 5:18; Moses’ body- Jude 9.
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FAMILY CARE
A Message from Our Shepherds

"But as touching brotherly love ye need not that I write
unto you: for ye yourselves are taught of God to love
one another. And indeed ye do it toward all the brethren
which are in all Macedonia: but we beseech you,
brethren, that ye increase more and that ye study to be
quiet, and to do your own business, and to work with
your own hands, as we commanded you; That ye may
walk honestly toward them that are without, and that ye
may have lack of nothing." (1 Thes. 4:9-12)

Whenever we feel troubled, alone, or helpless, we must
keep in mind that God is our strength. In this world
today, and dealing with our society, we have to adjust to
all different Kinds of happenings and situations. We
should always keep in mind, that with God all things are
possible. We do not necessarily have to understand why
negative things happen all around us and to us; we must
have a strong faith that this too shall pass, and know
that our Heavenly Father is always in control. Some of
our concerns we had yesterday may be gone, but each
new day brings with it new experiences and conditions
that will involve us. It is hard to imagine how we could
get along without the protection and love of our Lord.
David said in Psalms 18: 1-3 "I will love thee, 0 LORD,
my strength. The LORD is my rock, and my fortress,
and my deliverer; my God, my strength, in whom I will
trust; my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and my
high tower. I will call upon the LORD, who is worthy to
be praised: so shall I be saved from mine enemies."

We are truly blessed to have a congregation that is
concerned and have great love for the Lord and each
other. The Eldership, Deacons and members are very
much concerned about the trend we have been on at Belt
Line Road for a long time. We all have got to change this
trend as soon as possible. Those of us that can should be
in attendance when it's possible; it starts with each one of
us doing our best working together in the Kingdom...

Pray for our sick and shut-in, and have a great week serving
God. Dean Webb

Continued from left page… Other murmurings brought
pestilence. When rods were selected from the tribes of Israel,
only Aaron’s blossomed. It became a perpetual memorial in
the Ark of the Covenant proving his priesthood. Because of
Israel’s murmuring and complaining they would not enter into
the rest which God had promised (Heb 3&4). In a moment of
disgust Aaron and Moses approached the rock, Moses smote it
and both he and Aaron lost their privilege to the Promised
Land.

Messianic line- Matt1:4; Lk 2:32, 33; Firstborn- Lk 2:23; Heb
12:23; Nazirites-Lk 1:15; Acts 18:18; 21:23,24,26; Unbroken
bones in sacrifice- Jn 19:36; Pillar of cloud- 1 Cor 10:1;
Demand of food- 1 Cor 10:6; Longing for Egypt- Acts 7:39;
Provoking God- Heb 3:8,16; Punishment- 1 Cor 10:5; Heb
3:17, 18; Wilderness- 1 Cor 10:5,10; Jude 5. “Give diligence
to present thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, handling aright the word of truth” (2 Tim
2:15ASV). Don Hatch

Numbers

Numbers, the fourth book of the Pentateuch, named because of
the numbering of Israel. It covers a historical time of the last
days at Mount Sinai and the 37 years of wilderness
wanderings.

Jehovah commanded Moses to number the people enabling
him to know how many men 20 years and older were able to
bear arms. This census was taken by Aaron. Levites were
exempt from Military service. The result was 603,550 men at
arms. The same census reflected on the offering of a half-
shekel tax (Exodus 38:26). By dividing the camp Israel could
surround the Tabernacle during their time of camping and give
each tribe their special location for the march towards Canaan
land. The numbering of the firstborn males was to consecrate
them. Placing of the Levites in their special role was a
substitution for the first born. These had specific sacrificial
and priestly obligations and were typical of the "the Church of
the firstborn" (Hebrews 12:23).

Numbering Israel anticipated the protection of the Tabernacle
by Judah, Issachar and Zebulun on the East; Reuben, and
Simeon, Gad on the South; Ephraim, Manasseh and Benjamin,
on the West; Dan, Asher, Naphtali on the North. Israel was to
purify themselves (Num 5: 1-4), institute vows (Num 6: 1-21)
and bring offerings from the princes at the time of the
dedication of the tabernacle and altar (Num 7). Many items
were listed as preparatory for the march through the Peninsula
of Sinai.

Aaron and his sons were unique; “Jehovah bless thee, and
keep thee, Jehovah make his face to shine upon thee, and be
gracious unto thee: Jehovah lift up his countenance upon thee,
and give thee peace” (Num 6:24-26 ASV).

Moving such a large number of people was started by the
cloud being lifted (Num 10) and a silver trumpet blown (Num
10: 1-10). Israel trekked through the great and terrible
wilderness following the Ark of the Covenant (Num 10:33,
34).

Many stories of righteousness and rebellion are found in
Numbers. Nadab and Abihu, sons of Aaron, were consumed
by fire from God because strange fire was offered on the altar.
Blasphemers were stoned (Lev 24; Matthew 12: 15-37). While
at Kibroth-Hattavavah (the graves of lust) the mixed
multitudes rebellion spread to the Israelites (Num 11). They
loathed the manna and quail and ultimately were smitten with
plagues. The sedition of Miriam and Aaron was countered by
God describing Moses as "...very meek, above all men
thereupon the face the earth". Miriam was smitten with
leprosy and Aaron was removed as High Priest (Num 12;
33:18). Upon the return of the spies Israel rebelled purposing
to return to Egypt and sought to stone Moses and Aaron. The
glory of the Lord shown fourth from the Tabernacle declaring
He [God] would disinherit the people and make a nation from
Moses. Only Moses’ intercession saved them. Only Joshua and
Caleb were able to enter the Promised Land with men under
20 years of age. Disobedient Israel went to war with Canaan,
but lost (Deut 1; Ps 29:8).

Other events covered in Numbers are the Sabbath breakers
(Numbers 15) and rebellion of Korah, Dothan and Abiram in
an attempt to deprive the priesthood of its special place (Num
16). Fire consumed 250 princes which perished after the
gainsaying of Korah (Jude 11). Continued in right column…



JANUARY ASSIGMENTS

GREETERS:

February 12 – Front Foyer – Bill & Linda Matthews
Back Foyer – Don & Anne Herriage

February 19 – Front Foyer – Glen Kelly & Donna Davis
Back Foyer – Richard & Carolyn Renfro

Communion Preparation: Brenda Bryant

Contribution Counters: Robert Taylor & Darrell Allen

SERMONS

February 12 – a.m. “Cannot But Speak”
Acts 4:13-20

p.m. “Receive A Kingdom”
Hebrews 12:22-29

HAVE YOU INVITED
SOMEONE TO WORSHIP

THIS WEEK?

Ongoing Health Concerns: Bobby Bowen, Jane Easter, Dessie Ross, Don & Margaret Lewis, Deidra Sutton, Carol Swinney,
David & Faye West, Laquita Baker, Glen Kelly, Mike Garrison, Nellie Melvin, Alice Worthy, Sissy Allen, Grady
Fowler, Bobby King, David Hawkins

Home Bound Members: Helen Thomas, Mary Walker, Dessie Ross, Gearldean Jones

Nursing Homes: Elsie Nanny – Avante Max Melton – Northgate Plaza

Military: Chris & Abigail Mathews

EVENTS

MISSION PRINTING – Mission Printing will meet
every SUNDAY at 4:00 p.m. in the Jr. Auditorium to
collate and staple tracts to be sent all over the world.
Please come help us and enjoy the wonderful
Christian fellowship.

Ladies Bible Class will meet on Tuesday, February
7th. Fellowship at 9:45 and lesson at 10:00. The class
will be taught by Jeanene Heilman. The lesson this
week will be “How To Handle Adversities Of
Life”. Ladies make plans to attend and bring a friend.
Be sure to bring your Bibles as this will be an
exciting study!

PRAYER CONCERNS

Hospital:
Beverly McKey is in Medical City Hospital. She is in
Tower E room # 660. Please keep this family in your
prayers.
Robert Taylor’s daughter Tina Wiggins is in the
hospital in Fort Worth as she is scheduled for cancer
surgery.

Anne Herriage will have foot surgery on February 9th.
Marcella Porter had a procedure done on Friday and
received a good report.

DIRECTORY CHANGES
Please remove Myashia Moore from your directory as

she has moved to Richardson.

Jerry & Laquita Baker’s new home phone number is
972-352-2952. Please delete 469-235-5517.

Jane Easter has moved: Her new address is:
Brookdale of Irving
820 N. Britain Rd. - #120
Irving, Texas 75061

New Arrival

Brecken Wayne Wilks was born on January 18, 2017.
He is the great great grandson of Dessie Ross. Dessie has
20 great great grandchildren now.

Sympathy
We extend our heartfelt sympathy to Amber Vaughan
as a close friend of hers passed away suddenly yesterday
morning. Please keep them in your prayers.

News at Belt Line

FAMILY NEWS: Call in your information to the office at:

972-790-8606 by Sunday evening



2/8/17 – New Wednesday night
Bible Study – “Ephesians”

2/20/17 – 39’ers – Annex 6:30 pm

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

Robert Ruckman – 2/11
Cathy Taylor – 2/12
Joy Webb – 2/12
Alex Mayer – 2/16
Mary Curtis – 2/17
Carol Partridge – 2/28

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES

Danny & Debbie Estes – 2/14

If unable to serve on the Lord’s table,
please contact Curtis Vaughan:

(469) 216-7580

LORD’S TABLE (MORNING) 2/12/17 SUNDAY PRAYERS
Front Table Rear Table A.M. – Dean Webb

Richard Renfro Thomas Rathbun Ken Lee
Nathan Allen Dale Cox Mike Garrison
John Mayer Vern Lundquist P.M. – Richard Renfro
Alex Mayer Robert Taylor Nathan Allen
Curtis Vaughan
Purman Cofer SCRIPTURE READING

A.M. – Don Herriage
LORD’S TABLE (EVENING) Acts 4:13-20

Thomas Rathbun P.M. – Alex Mayer
Dean Webb Hebrews 12:22-29

SONG LEADERS COMMUNION TO SHUT-INS
A.M. – Jerry Baker Robert Taylor
P.M. – Jerry McKey

Last Week This Week YTD Avg. Goal
Sun. Class 58 60 57 100
A.M. Worship 92 86 87 150
P.M. Worship 60 59 59 80
Wed. Class 56 54 56 85
Contribution $5107 $6436 $5231 $5220
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THOSE PRIVILEGED TO SERVE THIS SUNDAY

FOR THE RECORD: ATTENDANCE & BUDGET NUMBERS

MISSIONARIES SUPPORTED
Glen Tattersall – Australia
Roland & Rose Mohsen – France
Gary & Nadya Workman – Ukraine
Charlie & Mary DiPalma – Australia
Willie & Del Gley – Ghana/Togo, Africa
David & Paula Tarbet – New Milford, CT
Ted Lingren – Sisophon Bible School – Cambodia
Rohan & Sandra Jones – Cape Town, South Africa
Elangwe & Magdaline Gregory – Wotutu, Cameroon
Terry & Pam Laurence – Ft. Defiance, Arizona – Navajo
Dennis & Beth Johnson – Chennai Teacher Training School – India

OTHERS SUPPORTED
Paper Pulpit – Hurst, Texas
The Truth In Love – Hurst, Texas
Wayne Jackson – Christian Courier on the Web
Christ’s Haven Children’s Home – Keller, Texas
Foster’s Home for Children – Stephenville, Texas
Mission Printing Worldwide Literature Distribution

STUDENT PREACHERS SUPPORTED
Brown Trail School of Preaching – Bedford, Texas

Dolcey Patino, Roberto Ortiz, Joseph Harris, Nathan Boyd
Southwest School of Bible Studies – Issac Umana

PERIODICALS POSTAGE
PAID

AT IRVING, TEXAS
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